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Our section has kept a fast pace this Spring, with successful events and activities delivered thanks to
hardworking volunteers and some terrific students from Nipissing University and Algonquin College!
A Memorable 65th Annual International Night Focusing on Forestry in Finland
Our International Night on April 5th at Average Joe’s in North Bay was a huge success, with over 40
members in attendance, including new student members from Algonquin College and Nipissing
University. Many have rated this year’s experience, a 65 year tradition, as one of our best in recent
memory! Two students from Finland, who were taking courses at Nipissing University, Oskari Pulkkinen
and Katri Lakso, gave an excellent and comprehensive presentation on forestry in their native country;
and Average Joe’s chef and staff presented some truly sumptuous Finnish Cuisine that included Elk.
Many thanks to Oskari and Katri, and everyone who helped to make things happen!

Oskari and Katri present to an enthusiastic group at our 65th annual International Night...
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Average Joe’s Chef certainly hit the mark on the Finnish cuisine! Nothing but rave reviews!

Living Memorial Tree Plants Successful Again in 2022!
This year’s Living Memorial Tree Plants took place on May 9th and 10th in Algonquin Park and the
Nipissing Forest. Between these two sites, and by working with the Green Side Up Program run by
Wayne Reid in Mattawa, our section planted well over 30,000 seedlings, easily meeting our quota for
the Living Memorial Program. We sincerely thank our partners at Algonquin Forestry Authority, Nipissing
Forest Resource Management, Algonquin College, and the Friends of the Petawawa Research Forest.
The Living Memorial Tree Plants are a special way for us to help families pay tribute to loved ones they
have lost this past year, and for our Section to raise funds to promote forest education and knowledge
exchange.

Preparing for planting, and some mentoring from members with over 100 years of collective experience!
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Hard working planters… Some taking a quick break
for words of encouragement from long-time member Brian Batchelor.

Wayne Reid and Ian Mirault working hard to get everything ready
for Wayne’s long-running Green Side Up Program.

Council Member Al Stinson Receives Prestigious Ken Armson Award
Congrats to long-time member, Councillor and
former national CIF President Al Stinson, who
received the Ontario Woodlot Association’s
(OWA’s) first ever Ken Armson Award! Introduced
by the OWA this year as part of their new suite of
provincial recognition awards, this honour is
presented annually to individuals, groups, or
businesses within or outside the OWA exemplifying
outstanding professional contributions to the
vision, mission, and values of the OWA.
Following is a note Ken sent to Al after the
announcement…
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Hello Al,
Congratulations on being the first to receive the OWA's award to a professional for work on sustainable
forestry. I can think of no one more appropriate to receive it. I was both surprised and humbled when I
was asked if I would allow my name to be used by the OWA and I agreed immediately having no idea
who would be the first to be honoured, and I am so very pleased that it is you.
I know of your contributions in forestry, particularly in central east Ontario. I spent my first two
summers in the northeast end of Algonquin Park in what was then the Petawawa Forest Management
Unit of Ontario Lands & Forests, and really appreciated the photo of you with the award with the
background of pines.
With bet wishes, Ken
Ken Armson, O.C., R.P.F.(ret.)

Upcoming Events
Stay tuned for information and details for at least two events we will have this summer. The 21st annual
Teachers’ Forestry Tour is on again, based at the Canadian Ecology Centre. Our Section has supported
this important event for many years now. Also, our annual golf tournament (Not… The Dog Days of
Summer) is on again for duffers of all skill levels, who just want to have fun and get together with great
forestry people. Watch for posters, e-blasts, and social media postings as the summer progresses!
The Howler will be published periodically (a few times a year) by the Algonquin Section Council of the
Canadian Institute of Forestry, in an effort to let members know what we are, and have been up to… If
you have any cool ideas for events or activities for our Section to undertake, please contact:
John Pineau
John.pineau@ontariowoodlot.com
705-358-4261

Some final photos of happy and engaged members at our International Night…
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